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Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, March 10, 1956

IN OUR 77th YEAR

)Quarterback 32 Teams Square Away For
Lack Problem Finals In Regional Games
For Cullivan
"Our big problem
in spring
actice so far has been that we
ve but one experienced center
arid one experienced quarterback,"
said Murray Slate's new •football
coach. Jim Cullivan.
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"This is a big deficiency in
playing the split-T and we will
need more depth in these spots
if we are to du well next year,"
he continued. The Racers, who have practiced
)intermittently because of weather
conditions, began scrimmage this
week. Coach Cullivan has been
pleased with the -hustle and determination"''displayed
by
the
Heeds in their Contact work.
In commenting upon the type
of attack to be used next season,
Murray's mentor said that he did
not plan to change from the
split-T because he liked it and
because the players were used to
I it.
Approximately 45 are out for
spring practice, of which 21 are
lettermen The only two positions
that are definite currently are
the quarterback and center spots,
with Jere Stripling and Philip
Chesser filling them.
Thus far the team has had
only three injuries during practice.
Marlin Henley has come up with
a shoulder -separation. Will Rice,
a knee injury. and Benny Bradley,
a broken finger.
The Racers lost five center'
at the end of the '55 season:
Carl Walker. halfback, Bub Holt.
quarterback; Calvin Walls, fullback:. Bobby Waller, end; and Jim
McDermott, tackle.
Coming up to help fill the
vacancies have been Benny Bradley. freshman from Carrni. Ill.,
) and Jim Lance, sophomore from
Evansville who has been in service.
Spring practice is expected to
end around March 28.

ROTC Summer Camp
To Be At Fort
Meade, Maryland

Summer camp for third year
Murray ROTC students will be
By UNITED PRESS
countians was Corky Withrow, held this summer at Fort George
Ntarytancl-- thsnead of
who fired in a twisting layup in -G.
You take 32 teams and what
Fort Campbell, Ky.. a.cording to
the final seconds.
do you get"
In the 14th Region. 1955 chain- orders received from Second Army
Sixteen *loners and equal repion Hazard, was eliminated by headouartera at Fort Meade.
grets.
Twenty - three Murray State
Carr Creek. 56-34, ending the BullTonight is aT" night for Kentucky's
third year cade.s will spend six
dogs' chance for a repeat.
32 state high school basketball
The state's only Undefeated team. weeks in training this summer at
teams which meet in final district
Heath, fought gamely against Ben- Fort Meade, said Lt. Col. W. J.
tournaments to determine the 16
ton, but went down. 60-59, in Hackett, PIMS&T. The students ao
squads making up the annual
an overtime in the 1st Region. attend are as follows:
School
Basketball
States
High
Claude Bannister, Cadiz; Teddy
Heath missed its chance to reach
Tournament field.
the finals when Martin Holland Barker, Humboldt, Tenn.; Dorris
The 32 squads which clash on
missed two tree throws when Beasley, Island, Ky.; Carlton Bosthe hardwood. ._tonight have not
tic, Mayfiend;:Ches:er Cattdas, -PadIke !Pirates trailed, only 60-59.
going
easy
getting
to
found the
Newport Public squeaked
by ucah; Joe Cptton, Dawson Springs;
the finals.
Covington Holmes. 53-51, in ao- Louis Dink, Elizabethtown:, Bobby
Central City fought its way to
Hopkinsville;
Harold
other crowd - dazzlier in the 9th Fraeman,
the finals in the 4th Region
at Florence. With the score tied. Hamilton, Hodgenville.
at Morgantown Friday night by
Other cadets to ataend are Bobby
51-51. Jerry Morris fired in a quick
the unbelievable score of 11-9
Bentan: Wayne Lisanby.
one (ram 10 feel out after Bob •
after Clarkson pulled a game-long
White missed a crucial free throw Lawson Springs. Sherrell Marginet.
slowdawn.
Evansville, Ind.; Jerry McClarney,
for Holmes.
The slow motion play almost
Wayland's Kelly Coleman showed Murray; Ted Prince. Paris, Tenn.;
stymied the, Golden Tide, which
his usual form by scoring seem- ana Elmer Roberts, Cerulean. KY.
was able to fight its way to a
Others are Paul Roedell, Jersey
ingly at will as Wayland smashed
minutes
with
two
mere 9-9 score
Paintsville, 96-50. One of those City, N.J.; Victor Speck, Paducah:
Muhlenberg
to ga Hero for the
Stinson,
Union
City,
who came to Pikeville to watch Kenneah
was University of Kentucky Coach Tenn.; George Todd. Clay: Richard
Adolph Rupp.
Wall, Paris. Tenn.; Curtis Watts,
Madison Central, which upset Madisonville; Bill White. Hopkinsnight, couldn't ville; and Kenneth Winters, MarBerea' Thursday
keep the pace against Lafyaette ion,
in the 11th and went down, 82-59,
Generals' rapid firing.
On Thursday, March 8 at 7;00 yricte_r the
In the 7th. St. Xavier reversed
p m 37 4-la iClub members and
showing of a week ago
20 parents attended the 4th session its district
Manual. 80-65. as
of the 4-H Tractor, Maintenance' by downing
scored 38 points
Course at the McKeel Equipment George O'Bryan
coasted by Fern Creek.
Company
Alfred - and
Kenneth Valley
FORT CLOCUN, N Y. —Airman
Murdock.. 4-H club leaders gave 76-60.
Somerset's Braarjumpers went Second Class Joe IT Wilson. 22.
instruction
on "Clean Air for
70-68. under Mount Vernon's 'son of Mr and Mrs. Boric Wilson,
the Tractor Engine", "Mixing `Fuel down,
onslaught, to relinqush the 12th 105 S. 12th St., Murray, recently
and Air", "Power Transmissians"
Region championship The Rock- was graduated train the
r my
and ":are of Tires-.
ncuntians cashed in on two Information School's public
rThe 'next meeting of the 4-H castle
awardHelton
John
by
throws
mation course at Fort Slocu
N.Y.
Tractor Maintenance Course will free
by
foul
charging
after a
The eigh.-week course trains
be held at the Planters Tractor ed
Somerset's Pat Jasper...
military and Avilian personnel are
and Implement Company on ThuThe pairings tonight include:
news writing, press photography
rsday, March 15 at 7.00 p m
lit at Murray — Mayfield vs and Fortin add television lecam%•
Subjects for this meeting wilt
Benton
ques
be "Cooling Systems for the Enand at Hopkinsvilel — Todd
gines", "Ignition", "Trouble ShootCounty vs Earlington
ing- and "Winter Care".
3rd at Henderson — Henderson
City vs Owensboro
4th at Morgantown — Central

Fourth Session
4-H Maintenance
School Is Held

Joe H. Wilson
School Graduate

This Week's Balance SWeet City %.
In The Hot And Cold Wars

EFTc—Isr)ital News

Butler County
5th at Bowling Green — Allea
County vs Warren County
6th at Elizabethtown — Glendale
vs Adalr Couoly.,
7th at Louisville —Valley vs
St Xavier
8th at Owenten — Carrollton vs
Shelbyville
9th at Florence — Boone County
vs Newport Public
10th at Cynthiana — Nicholas
s
County vs Maysville
Ilth at Lexington — Layfayette
vs Madtson Central
12th at Somerset —
vs Mount Vernon
13th at Pikeville — Bell County
vs Corbin
14th at Hazard — Whitesburg

Friday's oompiete record (ollows:
'Census
.
Adult Beds
SO
Emergency Reds
Patients Adlnitted
4
By CHARLES M. MeCANN
quickly against an attacker They
Patients a:mussed _
.9
United Press Staff Correspondent also voted support of
Pakistan
New Citizens
The week's good and bad news against the ataempt
of AnthanisPatients admitted from Wednesday
on the international bghance sheet: tan—with Russian aid —
to take
Noon to Friday 4:111 P. M.
Th Geed
over part of its terri'.ory.
Miss Lochie Bell Overby. 407
I
President Eisenhower pro3 The lower house of the West
N 7th St.. Murray; Mrs. Robert
-posed in a letter to Sovie. Premier German
Parliament
approved
Koenigsmark and baby boy, 1106
Nikolai A. Bulganin that the Unit— Chancellor Konrad Adenauer's
W Main St., Murayi Mrs. Eugene
ed States arid Russia halt produc- "soldier bill" vatnil will speed
Hoek and baby girl. 53 Orchard
iun of nuclear weapons Future , German rearmament. The upper
Heights. Murray; Mrs. James Hurt,
production of nuclear energy would ' house is expected to approve it
Box 6, Hardin, Mrs. Dolie Janes.
be limited to peaceful purposes. later this month. Adenauer's own
Rt 2, Kirlosey, Mrs. James. Harding,
The President's proposal was care- position was strengthened by a
1601 Calloway. Murray; Mrs A. J.
fully conditioned upon the5 work- victory in the Baden-WuerttemMarshall and baby boy. 1109 Sycaing
out of proper safeguards berg state election
vs Car Creek
more St. Murray. Mrs. Ralph
against cheating It was .he latest
The Bad
15th at Pikeville — Wayland 1711 Cook, Hazel; Mrs. Thomas L Dunn.
in a series of exchanges between
1. The sdnuation in the Middle Pikeville
.Rt 5, Murray; Mrs ,Luther Richerthe leaders of the world's two East became steadily more explo16th at Ashland — Maunt, Ster- son. Lynn Grove; Mrs. Thomas
great nuclear energy powers. No- sive. President Eisenhower called
ling vs Olive Hill
Green and baby boy. Rt. I. Benton,
body in Washington was optimienc for "urgent and early" United Naenough to believe that agreement tions action to prevent war be
was near But Bulganin's first tween 'he Arab countries and Isa, reaction was friendly H? said, at rael The United States ordered a
• a recep.ion in Moscow, that Mr. bat.alion of Marines to join the
Enienhower's communication w a s 6th Fleet in the Mediterranean in
"a very interesting letter and a an apparent show of force Britain
good one."
already had sent 2,000 paratroop2 The foreign ministers of the ers to Cyprus. British Prime Mineight Southeast Asia areaty coun- ister Anthony Eden was pu'. under
tries Wilt their first real step to- heavy fire in the House of Comward ;elating teeth into their pact mons, because of the setback Britagainst
Communist
aggression. ain suffered when Jordan fired
They agreed. at a meeting in Ka- Gen. John Baron Glubb as chief
rachi, Pakistan, on the necessity
its Arab Legion The leaders
) of ma.ntaining strait*, mobile com- of three allied Arab countries—
bat forces which could Sallie back Egypa. Saudi Arabia and Syria-agreed at a meeting in Cargo to
warn Western governments against
arming Israel. They agreed also
to treat any Israeli ataenipt to divert the waters of the Jordan River, under a owner project, as aggression which would call for united retaliaaion.
2 President Eisenhower made it
plain anal despite his exchange'
with Bulganin he was con.erned
over the broadening of the cold
war He said this snuation had
Southwee. and south central taken a "very serious" turn be
Kentucky
—Mostly sunny
and cause it now combined both thi
'warm, highest mid to . upper 60s political and economic fields.
Considerable
3. The French National Amemtoday
cloudiness
with scattered 'Cowers torugh, bly opened a critical debate on
lowest near 50 Sunday windy and 'he crisis in Algeria. Premier Guy
warm with elhowers and scattered Mollet virtually staked the fate of
thunderstorms Aiming ciaider by France's colonial empire on the
afternoon or evening.
success of a plan to end terrorism
in the. key North African possesMAYOR GEORGE HART is pictured signing the
Some 5:30 am temrperatures in- sion. But one dififirculty
proclamation for Girl Scout Week March 11-17. At
cluded — Loth/vale 36, Lexington many — is that there may be no
his left is Miss Sally Sprunger, daughter of Mr. and
37, Bowling Green M. Paducah Algerians who nan negotiate with
Hop- ati.hority. The rebels demand out42, Covington 39. London and,
Mrs. Arlo Sprunger and Mitts Jeannie Brewer,
kinsville 39.
right independence, and are willing
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brewer. The procEvansville, Ind., 33.
to fight for it,
lamation follows.
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MURRAY POPULATIO* 10.100

Wins Outstanding Honor

Chandler Asks For Hundred
Million In Road Bonds

, revenue c,f four million dollars
By THOMAS E. GISH
-United Press Staff Cerreaporidea-winoh would retire .,the proposed
highway bond issue over a period
„aFRANKPIORT, Mar. 10 AP —Gov. of 30 years. the governor said.
A. B. Cheri-idler. who outlined his
He said it would be possible if
100 maTibn dollar highway pro- ..he bond issue carried an interest
gram Fridgy, is expected to sub- rate of 2 1-2 per cent or less
mit it to tjte General Assembly for
At present. Kentucky has a 42.action when it reconvenes Tuesday 000 pound gross. weight limit on
night.
truants and restricts overall lerigah
feet. Chandler proposed the
The Legislinure adjourned f 0 r to 45
gross weight limit be raised to
the weekeed Friday afternoon aftan g
59.640 pounds and I h e overall
er hearing the governor explain
lengah restriction be raised to 45
h,.an..mllinga the second
eitIOn
.
spec al SHe pointed out that his proposed
Chandler asked the General Asincrease in the gasoline tax would
sembly t:, approve a 100 million
apply to "truck-scmi-trailer comdollar bond issue to finance the
bina.ions with axles in tandem
highway program. increase weight
arrangements."
limiu on trucks, and add two cents
Chandler said the state I o r
tie
to the present gasoline tax paid
many years "has been' a detour
by heavy truak operators.
state for interstate .rucking" and
Chandler estimated the proposed
added that all surrounding states
gas tax increase would add $2.have load limits and dimensions
present
state
300,0
a year
far in excess .0 those in Kentucky.
revenues. He added that truckers
"Trucks moving across Keninvolved were already paying $1,tucky are required either to re800.000 annually under provisions
duce .their loads at the borders
of a 1954 law!'
Kentucky or avoid the state,
The new tax, coupled with the of
which, of course, crea.es an imold one, would mean an annual
posible situation. 'The free flow
of commerce is absolutely essential to the commercial prograss
.and growth of a state," Chandler
said.
He said his proposed increases
Mrs W. J McCoy, widow at the in truck weigh, and length limits
late Rev. W. J McCoy, passed away were in line with those recomLast night in Washington. DC. She mended by the National Associavia% living with a daughter there.
tion of State Highaay Officials.
Tne body wlil arrive in Paris the sta.e Department of Hightomorrow afternoon and will be ways, and the Automotive Safely,
brought to the Max H. Churchill Foundation.
Funeral Home.
On the subieat of taxes. .he gayMurMISS CHARLINE ROBINSON, a Junior at the
The funeral will be held at the ernor said most students of the
ray Training School has been selected to perform
First Me.hodigt Church in Murray question believe the best me.hod
s in a National Honor Band at St. Louis on April 13
on Monday morning at 1000 a.m.
of taxing 'interstate tru.king opA number of relatives survive erations is to require each anaera; through 16.
ner at the Egyptian Music Camp her. She
cis the mother of Mrs.
,or to license his fleet in KenMiss Robinson is one of six and the Transylvania Music Camp. Mary Ed McCoy Hall. former Mur- tucky proportion of eh* ratio of
hasVo
'been
applia
member
of
'high
'school
She
ray State -College art instructorselected Tfellth
miles t riveted in 41m-egleitileaijaminst
Mrs "McCoy, who was yr, died
cants from the s.ate of Kentucky. the Kemucky All-State Orchestra
those .raveled elsewhere.
years,
has
and
Miss Robinson is the daughter for the past three
at the home of her daugneter, Mrs.
But Chandler added that Kenof Mrs. Beulah Robinson of North made high ratings in the music Frank Te3aon in Washington D.C.
tucky is not prepared. at this time,
festivals of Georg.a and Kentucky. She was the daughter of the late
15th Street, Murray. Kentucky.
to enac. such legislation. "I am
MiS3. Robinson is also a member Professor
Spillman and
Charline has gained many honors
Martha' advised it would impair recipro.n the pas, due to her otitstanling of the Training School Orchestra, Waters and was barn at New Con- cal arrangements between Kenability as an oboe player. She has .he Murray State College Orchesd1
,3:ie spent her early years
tucky end other states and would
there.
been a member of the Georgia tra, and the Murray State College er
impede the Now of commerce beBand.
scholarship
winBand.
a
Onmoviog
to
Murray
she
marAll-State
rtreen ,he states." he said
ried Rev. W. .1. McCoy who was
Chandler pointed o u t, however,
First Methodist
pattor of the
•
that his proposed highway proChurch in Murray. Bin McCoy and.
gram carries a provision requir"Miss Maggie- as she was known
ing the state Department of Moor
by many. lived in several towns in
Transporation to negotiate with
West Kentucky and West Tenneso.her states with the view of recsee as Bro McCoy was pastor of
ntntnending ,aaarnethod of "proporseveral churches in the Methodisttionate licensing" to the 1958 Genconference in the area.
eral Assembly.
Mrs. J. I. Hosick was elected . recording secretary, Mrs James
They had four children. Charles,
Chandler added, "The method of
secretary.
Lassiter
corresponding
who
died
as
a
child,
Mary,
Mrs.
president of the Murray Woman's i
taxation, however, which is recFrances
.
Sexton.
treasurer_
Miss
and
M E. Richter of Chicago, and
Club at the annual business meetommended to you, namely the imBefore the business session. Lt. Mrs. Teunon. Mrs
McCoy lived
ing
on Thursday afternoon
poseion of an additional . tax of
the
MiliHackett
of
with her daughter, Mrs Hall. in
The new president has been active Col Wallace
two
cents on motor fuels used by
in community affairs for a number tary Science Department of Murray Murray for several years_
equipment operators. I o 1heavy
Rev. Paul Lyles will conduct
of 'ears, and will assume her 'State CAlege spoke on the need
lows generally legislation whieh
of a Civil Defense unit in Murray. the services on Monday and burial
nelirduties on June 1.
has'been -enacted into law without
will be at Union City, Tennessee.
Mrs. Waldrop presided over the
a dissen.ing vote by the LegislaOther officers named were Mrs.
meeting
ture of Virgin:a and which, we beH. T Waldrop, first vice-president; business session, the third
year
lieve. is 'fair under all circumMrs. Leland Owen, second vice- of the entire club for the
stances"
president; Miss Madelyn Lamb, Reports Were given by every standing committee chairman and by
In explaining his proposed bond
issue. Chandler said the best availeach of the eight department
, PROCLAMATION
chairmen
able information was that ConWHEREAS the Girl Scouts of
gress would vote funds available
The
First
Christian
Church
of
In summing up the year's work.
the United States of Ame-rica have
guests for highway construction ,e) states
Murray
will
have
as
their
rendered continuous serrvice to Mrs. Waldrop read the following
this weekend Rev Clayton Weales on a nine to one basis.
their country and communities sin- telegram from Mrs. S H. Flowers,
He warned failure by the Genand family. Rev. Weeks is a minisce their founding on March 12, State Federation president. after
ter in ..he, Belgium Congo. He it eral Assembly to approve the bond
1912; and
she had received the Murray club's
soon to return for his "third term issue and its _rejection by voters
WHEREAS, we the People of entry report in the National Comafter havirg been on a furlough St the polls in November would
Betterment
contest.
Murray, Kentucky. are aware of munity
be "disastrous to the future defor the past year •
the important contribution to comRev. Weeks will speak at the velopment and pt-cress of o u r
munity welfare being made by
Mrs H. T Waldrop, president
Sunday ramming and ,he Sunday commonwealth "
Girl Scout leaders through heir
Murray Woman's Club
evening service. After the Sunday
work with the youth at the nation;
I am in receipt of your year's evening service there will be a
and
special session for college a a a
WHEREAS the Girl Scout or- tepee_ Congratulations on the finyoung people.
ganization has grown to more est - piece of human welfare enOn Monday the ladies will have
than 2 million girl members and deavor. I have ever read Letter
an informal sack lunch at 1230.
more than 600,000 adult leaders, follows.
at vallieh time Mrs. Weeks will
Mrs S H Flowers
who are each day living up to
speak. On Monday at 3.00 p.m.
Mrs Gene Thomas
Mr. and
Pres State Federation
their Promise to try to do Their
there will be a special program Wells and son, Tommy, are now
Middlesboro, Ky
Duty of God and Country. to
for children in the six.ha grade ieWing in Kingston. N Y.. where
Help Other People at All Times,
The new officers will be installed and under.
Mr. Wells is a plant engineer in
,nd to Live by the Girl Scout
at the May 28 dinner meeting
Tuesday night, and all church the electric typewriter division of
aws of loyalty, honesty. courtesy.
which is the final general session fellowallp will be held. at which .hc International
Bonney' Maaeerfulness. usefulness. kindness,
of this club year.
time. Mr. and Mrs. Weeks will chines.
and helpfulness to others:
in
again speak.
The Wells' family visited
NOW. THEREFORE, I. GEORGE
Murray with his parents, Mr and
TART, by virture of the authority
Mrs. Glyao Wells, and her parents,
OVERBUY ISSUES CALL
. rated in me as Mayor of Murray
Mr and Mrs. Ivan Futrell of nAKentucky, hereby proclaim March
FRANKFORT. Mar. 10 V — latin. Tenn . before leaving for
11-17 of this year 1956 as Girls
State Sen. George E Overbey (D- Kingston the first of February.
Scout Week and March 12 as the
Mr Wells received his Bachelor
The funeral of Mrs Ada Morris Murray). chairman of the Join:
44th anniversary of the founding
of Girls Scouting in the United was held yesterday at 2.00 p m. Leg Unitive Committee investigat- of Science degree in electrical eau....
States of America. I therefore at the Max H. Churchill Funeral ing state institu.ions, issued a caft igaineeiring from .he University of
. motor,
call upcn all citizens to give the Home with Bro Norman Culpep- Friday for the committee to meet Kentucky in January. They
Tuegilay and consider a final re- ed to Kingston, locatect ninety
Girl Scouts now and in the coming per officiating.
,
miles north of New York City,
passed R Will
on port.
Mrs Morris
years the fullest cooperation and
I
The rosnnrii.tee will cease to by the Pennsylvania Turnpike.
support so that increasing numbers Wednesday. Marsh 7 at 1000 p en.
exist Wednesday Overbey t o 1 d They have writ,en relatives that
of girls may benefit from the after an illness of inx monalts
Burial was in the Elm Grove committee members that a capy the,y like the town which only
splendid program of training in
of all evidence taken during hear- has a population of about five
citizenship which the Girl Scout cemetery.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral ings would be made available for thousand very much and have en.
organization offers_
Home was in' charge of arrange- inspection by the Legislative Re- joyed going sight seeing in the
(signed Gee Hart
search Commission Monday.
Catskill Moutisa+ns,
ments.
Mayor of Murray

Mrs. W. J. McCoy
Dies In Washington

Mrs. J. Lfflosick Is Named As
Heal Of Murray Woman's Club

Missionary To
Visit First
Christian Church

Mr. And Mrs. Gene
Thomas Wells Are
Now In New York

Funeral Of Mrs.
Morris Is Friday

•

7
ri-n,....antaa--nnana-.. "
• -a,
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Young Actor
Hopes To
Break Jinx

CONGRESSMEN RETIRING AFTER THIS SESSION

niesilti- S & toficu a ellielks PUBLISHING COMPAN1, ler
no ...Malan ot the Mu—ay I eiger The O alowo Times and rrie
"ares•herald Octob
20 192A and the West Kentuckian. Januan
ottr47—•:

LEESBURG, Fla 1111 --Two hundred mean and hungry - oinnibal
snails raised in Elonda are on the
Hawaii to wage war on
way
giant snails in vegetable gardens.
—
F C. W. Kramer Jr.. 81, raised
By ALINE MOSBV
the snails as 'a sideline and sold
United Press Staff Correspondent. them to. the Hawaiian s overnment
HOLLYWOOD itP - - A dark- for 25 cents apiece. He airmailed
. big-eyed • boy named Sal the snail colony Wednesday.
Minvo_ has one big hope: To break
the Oscar jinx against juveniles
"These cannibal snails are so
winning an -award.
mean that '.hey will not only eat
Sal is only 17. He got the biggest other snails, but each other as
surprise cf his life
so did well," Kramer said. "We had to
Hollywood — when
received a pack them in egg cartons and give
supporting actor Oscar nomination each snail a stateroorn of his own
for playing Jimmy Dean's pal in for the air voyage over ,he Pa"Rebel Without A Cause.cific."
"The Bronx is in an uproar!"
grinned the youttdul New York
the honor at the home of Univeractor today.
s )1 - International Studio's school
"Sure, I hope to win. I don't teacher where he lives when
--why--young. peuple- areiVn working in_ flollywoigL

1.1Alls PUBLISHER

Me reser', the right to reject any Aaverbsing. Letters to the Edith/.
•- tenon(' Voce menu wincb
aur opinion are not for the beat
avowal o our readers
taTIONA1
REP(ESENTOTIVES
enema. blernia..s Tenn -trio p.L
Caucasin, 80 BolyStes

WALLACE WITMER CO., IMP
eve New York. 307 N Umlauts.

at.. soma

•

Pawed e the Post Office Murray rientunky. tor a annalealon ad
Secano Claes Matter
UBSCRIPTION RATES. Ba
arner in Murray. per week L. psi
ar (lac In Calioway ano adJOint1111 nonnales. Dtf
real $3-30 ciJi
these 15 50

SATURI)A1

See. Alan Bible
4113). Nei rata, to
return to Reno Lust
practice. Ile Is 44,
a on a seat in 1934.

Rep. Richard Holtman (It). Illinois
re.tiring to pria ate
life after eight
years. Ho is 62.

Rep. John
It I,t'a lifornia„ rehiring to private
life after 14 years
in office. He is 69.

Kers Karl Ring
(11).1'enneali
nix tear,, in office.
Ile is 59. is retiring to Iti• form.

Rep.( lignrd Hope
(It), kinuoia, ret Uriang to law
practice at 63after
di) year.' in ilow.e.

Rep. Barnard tV,.
Kearney (Ill, New
'Vora, retiring to
priaate life after
II years, lie is KT.

'-and
he

.?"

MARCH 10. 1956

Five Years Ago Today
Ledge
and Times File
Saturday, March 10, 1951

John Corbin and daughter, Nancy Bell, of Provid4-nce are the gueiits of Mrs.-Corbin's parents. Mr. and
Stanley Futrell. Mr. and Mrs. Corbin will leave the
first of next week for a southern motor trip through
Florida- While they are awav their daughttr will be the
guest of her grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. Futrell.
Congratulatidlis to Mrs. E. S. Diuguid. Sr., on her 950
birthday yesterday.
Kenton -Miller of Lynn Grove is back home after a
two weeks stay in the hospital in Kansas City.
• Mrs. Loue; Reeky. 69. mother of Larry Kerley of
Murray and New York. and Mrs. Van Barnett, passed
=.-eaviska-;_tk-eilienioraing-441She underwent emergency surgery only a few days
ago.
She is survived by nine children: most of whom live
in the Westek'n States.
Mr. and Mrs. Will A. Ray celebrated their 62nd wedding anniversary recently at Stella on the Coldwattr
Road. Mr. Riq.,is 81 years of age and Mrs. Ray observed
her Stith birthday on January 25.

Rep. Oliver P.
Beaton
Ohio,
tinning at only 39
due to heart attack. He serai'd
four years.

Rep. Robert Mon Rep. Jacksan H. Rep. Thar Tollefkthan
1Vetit Chase( ).Nebrato eon (It), aVaah%at-claim running kit, running for ington. to run for
for governor af- state judtge.hip. goiernor. Toiletter four years in Ile is 65. Howie son. 55, it as electHouse. He's 4b,
member tit o a ears.
ed in 1946.

Perilous On
Top Says
Phil Shivers

'Tanks, Artillelt
To Support Marines

Rep. Harold 'Veldt.
tan
ia, av
ine at 46 after
eight avant. On...tin-American ain
lii ities eh:Orfila*.

Rep. James P.
Richards (D),
noutheitrolina, relumina to prhate
life at 62 after 24
years 111 office,

of
Nichols Is
Better Driver

1U/ir
e

VT

Cannibal Snails
To Be Shipped

often nominated—except they don't
often get top role,'
Sal has a long tradition to break.
Mickey Re-one was nominated for
an Oarar in 1939. Jackie Cooper
in 1931. Bonita Granville in 1936.
Ann Blyth in 1945 and Brandon De
Wilde in 1963 Not one of these
juveniles won the Oscar. If Sal
wins, he'd be the youngest victor
in Oscar history

Rep. Shepard J.
t'
pat
r (It
Indiana. retur
to prii JII. h11,
111,04
at 39 after nix
years in office.

A.

6

"We were eating dinner and we
toned in on the nominations." he
seid. "When they called my name
" I was so
I hollered, 'Oh. no.
excited I dropped my dinner on
the flour.
Forgets Date

"I had a date that night—and I
still don't know what gal I took
out. I remember we went to a
Juvenile Special Awards
drive-in."
To make up for the jinx. the.
At 17 Sal has an impressive
Academy's
board
of
governors record in films, theater and TV.
down the years has voted special
His father, a casket manufacturer
awards to young thespians —
Bronx. serif -Shirley l*mple. Deanna Durbin. in Micken
Rooney. Judy Garland, dancing school. A talent scout gave
Margaret
O'Brien. Peggy
Ann him a pit part in 'The Rose
Garner, ,.laude' Jarman, Ivan Jandl. Tattoo" on Broadway He gradBobby Driscoll. and, last year. uated to summer stock and the
English actors Jon Whitely and -role of the crown prince in "The
'King And I" Then came movies
Vincent Winter.
"But I'd rather be nominated — "Six Bridges Ti) Cross." "Giant,"
among the older actors and lose "The Private War Of Major Benthan get • special award as a son." aCr.me In The Streets."
Now he has a top role at MGM
minor," Mine° said.
dark
sn
riie
iin vitthe
wae
s.
en to "Somebody Up There Likes
Me." He's' starred in many live
wasn't even
Oscar
as a posoble nominee to the NBC TV dramas, recently causing a
telecast where the nominations sensation in "Dino" on 'Studio
unced He heard about One."
were •nn,

we

Wonder If ttoii"
Really Tamed

CAMP LEJEUNE. N. C. RP —
LOS ANCELES tr
Jahn ShinTanks and artillery will support
a "reinlorced battalion" of more
frkni
ierr-m
raaY
onth-bc7ld wei
o1nrd
iceirminglioliif, Ki
h ng!
i
than 1.800 U. S. Marines to be
.s really tame.
sent this month to the tense
While Stunner, 25, was a'. City
Mediterranean area. it was diaHall Tuesday arotesting an order
1 dosed today.
barring him from keeping the non
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
The 2nd Marine Division anBs WILLIAM EWALD
tn cc
itiy
tylanits
Revr,e,
Rtinogn bit
anda clerkpak
nounced that the units, to be ratted press Malt Correspondent "within
WASHINGTON P — I•11 have in
United Press Staff (airrespondent sent to the Middle East waters
Ledger arid limes File
NEW YORK 4f• --- Phil Silvers. for "training' with the U S to scrape and bow and admit that Dopurtmeno
March 1946
looking late a benevolena owl. 6th Fleet Regiment based here.
my wife. Veronica. is a better
Shinner Wedneadav went to the
gently on a sturgeon sandAnnouncement that a battalion driver than I am.
Mrs.GenelTa. Lawrence,-Hardin. fen Saturday after- noshed
Animal. Regulation
Department
wich. glar.ced benignly- over its of Marines —would sail to join .1 always thought I was king
protesting a 10-day guarani-in: o:
noon, Fe bruary 23. and dislocated her right ankle and court al Lind)'s and talked abaut the U S. 6th Fleet Was
made behind the wheel until one of der placed against ihe
lion for bo'fractured two bones. She had to spend a few days in the nia mother.'
Wednesday by the Pentagon The these silly old surveys came along.
ing the woman.
Houston-McDevitt Clinic, but is out now, on crutches. "She wants to know why I carat unit was not tdentnied in Washing- Veronica has the last laugh.
She always has b-an able to get
_With her kg in .a..eas.L
meeet a nice girl and get married, • • ton. However, a spokesman said
Stunner left King In fits car.
''Miss' Clara Waldrop. Louisville, will spend the week- said SilverS with mock elespa•r. tht Atlantic Fleet Marine Forces away with a iot of things I can't. When he returned to the auto,
end here with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Waldrop. -And I tell her — ma. I don't I and would move in ships from She can flush a tear faster than I Shinner discovered the lion had
Sheriff Wendel; Patterson reported all was quiet for know how to meet a • nice girl. the Atlantic Fleet Amphibious can when the man in , blue says ripped apart the front sea,,
-the limit in this zone Is 30 miles
-And she tette me — all you Force.
the week ending March 7. in Callo'way County.
Murray, Ky.
an hour."
.......
Telephone 58';
Mtirray Lion's Club will initiate 22 new members. have to do es go up to a mce
When a man whacks the back
DANGEROUS
Tuesday night. March 12, at the Woman's Clubhouse at girl and soy 'Haven't I met you
. bumper of another car arid its has
somewhere -befare' The whole
6:30 o'clock. "ladies Night- also will be observed.
fault, the devil usually
walks
JACKSON. Miss. 4P
The
country knosvi Phil Silvers and
into the picture WM.:. Yeroz..a htississ.ppi Hawse of Rept cern:a the girl is bound to say yes
, does it. she sheds a tea: or t.tves Thunkday adopted State San— that's what my mother says."
IMO {Ind
things turn out in her , ate-approves rules forbidding lawSturgeon and all. Silvers isiid)
favor.
makers to carry firearms in whisky
mouthful Thn • year. the whole
We got to fusairig the- other into the
country does seem to know the
building
sundown about how come I get so —•
gaggle-eyed comedian from Brook-- Ledger arid Times File
yttainy traffic tickets and the like
_ Fgneral services for Henry E. Holton. 63 years of lyn. Silvers, who has beaten a pat::
and how she always seems to bail
age, levere held Sunday -afternoon at 2_ o'clock' from the thraugh burlesque-. the movies and
RESULTS PERFECT
out with no wOnnets.•
Broadway. finally has hat it big on
First Christian Church.
Tara On Charms
. Surviving are his widow.'a on, Henry E. Holton Jr.. TV
—SAVES PAINT—
"Gotta turn on the charm." she
'Tye' had my share of fame
atftl a daughter. Mrs. Gordon John.
(pipped. My roommate added that
befora this."- said Savers. "but
SPECIALTY WALL DETERGER COMPANY
Harold White. for the past nine years bookkeeper' in a was nothing like' this. There's
I ought to loak at tee record. I
( ALL .11. sae I, TUt KEN
the local office of the Kentucky-Tennessee Light and
; did and I had to back up a few
blanket recognition on TV that's
1606
I Arm Road
Phone 663
Power Company has been promoted to commercial serV- fantastic."
yards.
ice representative arid has assumed ,his new duties.
It seems, according to a recent
Savers turned to Nat Mitten. the
MP. White is succeeded as bookkeeper by Russell director - writer and creater et
:survey. 10 times as many men as
i gals are invotred in fatal accidents.
Coaiter. who comes to Murray from Bowling Green.
' the Sgt. Ernie Etilku eharacte.
.1 In all accidents'. including injury
Mrs. Mary McElrath Boren. beloved wife of 011ie that Silvers plays on television
producing and property damage
Boren, Murray agent -for the NC&St. L Railroad, passed "But a's precarious teeing un ton
foul ups as well as fatalities,
• away Sunday noon at the hospital following several Precarinus.six times as many men drivers
Peri"Perilous," said Hiken
weeks illness of sclerosis of the liver.
were involved.
The last big push climaxing more than two years of lous.' .
"I try to treimoa like a business-- hitter struggle to secure Aurora Dam. has been launched.
Of course, a lot more men drive
man." said Silvers. "I go to work
than gals But Norris C Flanagin,
With TVA engineers virtually 'agreed the best site Monday through Friday and I
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
executive vice president of Lumis at Gilhertsville and a preliminary engineering report knock off and have my evenings
Clarence Manion
bermana Mutual Insurance Co..
filed, the Lower 'Tennessee Valley Association Wednes- free And I have my weeekends
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
who conducted the survey, says
day set the stage to obtain an ear-marked appropriation free — every Satuaday. 1 go to see
SPOKESMAN of a "For Ameri11:00
a. m. to 1:00 p.m. for•Church Hour
you have to read a Little farther.
mization
claiming
ur
30,across
Brooklyn
•
vast
the
barrier
ca
Tennessee my mother in
from Congress for the
Flanagua a pretty nice guy
IMMI "Stun Ike" adherents is
River.
"But you can't afford to coact
Clarence Manion. once Presi- around the office table, concedes
Mrs. John NVhitnell. Mrs. -John Ryan. Mrs. John xi th.s business.- said someone at
that the 72 million registered
dent Kieenraiwer• intergavernFarmer and Mrs. Herbert Dunn were in Memphis Sun- the table. "not even ahen you're
drivers include 57 million no r
mental Relations committee
day where they attended a cotton-Show and viewed met• on top"
chairman "For America" claims and 21 million women. The rue
chandise. .
therefore. male to female is at)
- What we may do next season."
• 105 member national policy
committee which Includes many five to two. I said.
said Hann. "is put Bilko overseas
• PULL FRONT WHEELS
nationally known names. such
next year We could do that. We
I But Flanagin was hard to trap
Gen.
Albert
C.
WoieLt.
wanted
at
could do anything. U we
• REPACK WHEEL BEARINGS
Insurasee Bale Sedisellen
meyer, Gen. Mark Clark, Gen.
to. we could make him a retired
He
pointed
out
that
lady
drivers
Adm
Robert
Husband
E.
Wood.
• INSPECT BRAKE LININGS
Army
. sergeant running a busiunder 25 have just been given a
E Kimmel, all reUred, and
ness.**
rate
re
Quenon
in
most
• ADJUST BRAKES
parts
of
the
!
millionaire
Roy
Culoil
Texas
"Why non." said Silvers. "Bilko
IOWA Republican leader Robert
len, Texas publisher Roy Smoot. country by the insurance per plt.
could run a • tructing business or
• ADD BRAKE FLUID, if. needed
former Reps. Howard Buffett
K. Goodwin (above) tells a spewho *have to pay off when fender
aamething. It's the wonderful MON
cial Senate Committee in Washof Nebraska.• Republican. and
bits fendet
about the show that Pr refuse
•
ROAD TEST CAR
Ington that oil lobbyist John Nt.
Ram Pet tengtil of Indians. a
Women, he said. -have a proper
to be bound to a formula — we
contributwice
offered
him
Neff
haternatuasal)
Democrat,
f
real/wet for this deadly weapon we •
derided from .the very beginning
call. • ear . . They are awake toa tions for the campaign of Senn_
we 'Weren't going to make pattyEtourke hilekerilooper (R- la ).
the business id safety.
oak.- oanedy in the- living roam."
He was recalled as s witness
•a - We males should realize that we-1
after lawyer, for Neff-had conshouldn't be so durn head-strong
tradicted Goodwin's previous
And we ought to have More , testimony He stuck to his Best
i.espect for women drivers.
(internattonaL)
claims
605 West Main
When we see a gal pilot corn,
at US. we should try to dodge
Phone 170
LISTEN TO WNBS
and not head for the nearest
culvert
8:15
a.m.
Sunday
at
Each
NEW BRUNSWICK. NJ iP -.
A loll of women are smarter than
Hear
Dr Arthur A. &chuck. chief icier
culverts Culverts can't dada*. •
executive of the Boy Staluts of
"HOW CPPRISTIAN
Amenca. :a looking for a Bay
Murray,
SCIENCE HEALS"
Kentur Icy
Scout to serve as junior scientiff:
SPENT TOO QUICK
aide in An'oarrtica during the In.
—
ternat onal Geophyacal Year. 1957EURIL H. Switzerland AP — The
thief who robbed • shop owner of
Schack. who said Rear Aden.
$75 Thursday just couldn't wait to
a
Byrd expreesed
E
Rich: rd
start splurging and that was
"keen dasire° to have a Boy Scout
alleitaeas undoing
INSURANCE AGENTS
on the exped.t:‘in sent applicaThe holdup man a Min-oo
harry
Winston
AUTOMOBILE-FIRE-CASUALTY
tau. /forms Weloe-day to the
decided to make his getaviay
er
niat.on's 638 local Boy Semi. counstyle and jumped into a taxi c.,
LAST OF FOUR fugitives from
cila
hr.
the 1949 conspiracy conviction The shop aerie, tint
Telephone 331
Gatlin Building
Candidates must be 17 to 19O
of 11 top Communist, Harry number of the cab, however, a.
years old as of June I. 1956 corn police
called
Winston set noon March 5 for
Murray,
Kentucky
Pollee called the cab comp.,
his surrender In New York. A
Oaf high school this June and
SilScout.
hold thc rank of Eagle
week before. Gilbert Green surwhich radioed the driver a
ver Award Explorei or Quarterrendered there miler similar deposited the thief at police
.a.ke a rehietruit striker in tow at Fairchild aviation plant,
POLICE'
"It Does Make A Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
circumstances. (Interns ttuno,i) quarters.
master Sea Explorer.
(laterriational Sotml,photo)
naysnure, Long Island, N. Y.

10 Years Ago This Week
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RILEY'S

FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
-From The Kitchen To The Parlor-

NewsMakers

10 Years Ago This Week

I

Walls Cleaned
BY NEW MACHINE
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At Lobby Probe
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SCOTT DRUG
Will Be OPEN This Sunday

March Service Special

THE SITUATION LOOKS BLUE

C

$1.00

Chief Scout
Executive
Seeks Scout

'Special For March Any Make Car

Murray Motors Inc.

Frazee, Melugin & Holton
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HELP WANTEEC1
SE2RE1'ARY
than

hunan the
ar on

WANTED for farm work,
either hire or share crop, good
land. Farm between Cadiz and
ink pads. Ledger & Times Office
Hopkinsville. Con.,act J. W. Darnail after 5 p.m at Sue Ann's Supply, call 55.
Gift Shop, on East side .Ky. Lake
PLOW or DISC for Ford ,recior.
on US 68.
M1OP
Registered bulls, registered Su!SPECIAL offer limited time only.
fork rams 600 lb steers. Priced
ESTABLISHED RURAL territory 12 postcard photographs and one
righ.. Cook Hereford Farms, Lynn- available in local
area. Peal:4e 8x10 enlargement from your choice
ville, Ky.
dd12P know and respect the fine Porter's of 'esvo proofs, only $4.95 for babies
A Beautiful building lot 100 feet Pain King Products. Sold since and children only Love's Studio,
M I OC
wide, 150 fee. deep, has nice shade 1871. Write Porter's, 419 Caldwell, 503 Poplar.
MAC
trees, Located
on hard surface Piqua, Ohio.
street. has sewerage and water,
NOW IN STOCK complete fishing
near the new school building. A
supplies
Night crawlers, r e d
real buy at $1000. Tucker Real
worm, large dug worms, 12 to 20
Estate Agency, 502 Maple, phone
DE KALB MEM-- -bred for -high foot-poles, shiners' and gold
ITV
fish.
egg production and low death loss
JOHN DEERE corn planter, like to bring you greater laying house W. F. Harris Store, S. 4th St MIX
new. 2le miles east of Cherry on profts. Order today. Murray Hatold Murray and Concord road. P. chery, Murray, Ky.
MlOC
Female Help Wanted
E. Collins.
5112P
NOTICE: Attention Farmers. Need
REGISTERED Chinchilla's w i
h a smell compact book to record WOMEN 18-56, to address and marl
cages and equipenent Can be seen receipts, disburrerrients, purchase our circulars
at home on commisat 309 N. 4th St. Call 21-W or of machinery, depreciation, taxes,
sion. Write Gift Fair, (Dept. J-14),
181.
interest, insurance and miseellanMl
M12P
eous items? We now have Farm Springfield, Penna.
Books.
Office
Supply,
NEW THREE BEDROOM house on Record
Whitnell Ave. Completed, ready' to Daily Ledger al Times, call 55. 17
live in. This is a beautiful house,
THURSDAY is Tut's Day! 25% off
must see inside to apprecia,e. Can regular
studio prices for children NICE furn.shed apartment.
Call
be bought with low down PeY- 8
mos to 6 years only. No appoint156-W.
ment. Built to FRA standards. Call ment
M1OP
necessary. Wells & Wrether
Bout-inn Reel Estate AgerseY, Phone Stitch°.
—
48.
M12C

mailed

V- 80
ly eat
ier as
tad to

MONUMENTS first class material
MONUMENTS
grakte and marble, large selecMurray Marble and Granite works.
troll, styles, sizes. Call 88 home
Builders of fine memorials for
phone, 526 See at Calloway Monuover hale century. Porter White,
ment Works, Veeter Orr, owner.
Manager, Phone 121.
A4C
West Main St. near college. M20C

•

A BEAUTIFUL modern soc roans ONE METAL BED, springs, matbrick, full basement, furnace heat. tress ano one Mating Move. Call
size lot 100 feet by 225 feel., two 276 after 5 p.m.
MSC
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CHAPTER TWENTY
LOUISE HELPED Meg to the
couch, shoving shirts, neckties and
other apparel oft it. "There. Want
another pillow under your head?"
"No." Meg ,c,losed her eyea. Her

i
i

•

1

le' REV(X) deep freeze. Good condition, like new. See 4, Methodist
Parsonage. Hazel. Ky Ph. HY-23571.
M12C

For Sale or Trade Good business,
hoarse with running water, stock
barn. out buildings, three acres
lend, concrete block store with
general stock. Priced at $6500. See
0, H. Hall, 5 miles North of Penny.
Ml3P

Oil

F AMY WC

Be just to swindle David.Tim wagged has need In Confusion. "Such thinking is not for
my head. Still, 'tie true that ?srcy is a conniver. Nobody but a

•

twee
364 S. 4th St. See Mrs B. F. Berry Punched piglirin brings cool comat 300 S. 4th. TeL 103.
M12C fort to the smart new flirts with a
continental, air, as pictured above.
FOUR ROOM apartment on Vine By Sandler of Boston.
St. near Hoisery MAI. Call 738-M2
after 4:00 p.m.
M12C

49:b

Shop Foreman

Phone 170
it'

'

kor weal with Bermuda shorts, or
for casual wear, come new "latin
strap" shoes in genuine alligator.
Above, by Stetson.

F
I.

M

*

ei,42/
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Bostonian.

MOTORS

Inc.
a

ON W. Main
Murray,
Kentucky

Lire

WLAC,TV
Sunday

10:30 a.m.

Wild Bill Hickok................

11:00 a.m.

little

....:..........12:30 p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
300
2:30 pmu
p.m.

Rpscals ............................,.......... 1:00
Hoofbeats

Noon
12:30 p.m.
4:15 p.m.
5:30
6:00 P.m.

'
....................
•

Prescription for Pleasure
You Are There
Soldiers of Fortune
Omnibus

1 :3d

3:30
45::0030 pp
p...m.nu
m.
...........
.

Long John
Lassie
Jock Benny Shew„..,
Ed Sullivan Show,............

...,..._

6:00 p.m.
p.m.

6,30

7700 pen.

G.E. Theatre
.
I.-1
78:00 p.m.
Alfred Hitchcod Present* ............... 8:30 p.m.
Appointments with Adventure............ 9:00 p.m.
What's My Line?. ....._..._...........„.. 9:30
p.m.
Million Dollar Movie.....................10:20
p.m.

By Ernie BustuniBas.,
SPIKE IS SORE
BECAUSE
SLUGGO
WINKED AT
HIS GIRL

it 4
°
k

you were free of three-cornered
pants?"
Tim chuckled and sat straighter.
"Well-1."
"If you need money, I could
spare some, Uncle Tim."
"No, I'm well-heeled, girl, keep
your nickels." He looked curiously
at her. "I had no notion you were
all this fond of Anna Lurkins."

COME ON,
SPIKE

re-‘1,

arAPT4
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MAC-

L1L'_ ABNER

Meg -murmured,

half-wanting' to
tell him she was fed up with Anna,
was with
sympathy
that all her
David, but she restrained herself.
Actually, she hardly understood

By Al
HON ABOUT TH
PROM'?

IF THIS GOES ON,
I MA-1 LOSE
HER!,

r

-LOSE

HER?
(
1

ABBTE an' SLATS

By Raekrurn Van Buren

Are- ,
WMKIWAVe,4WWW,
,

--WHEN TWO CUSTOMERS C-ALL
ME UP FOR ESCARTIN' N THE
.SAME EVENIN6

--AND I GET PAID FOR
ESCORTIN' THESE
LADIES AROUND,THAT
rT, BATHLESS

.%

-

tail/

.A.11
*'.4' ;it 1440:04,,

is 44,
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PRESCRIPTIONS

Ser! th e Shows
MORE people See ,

12:00
Autry

URRAY

Dale & Stubblefield Drug

For town tweeds and flannels, the
popular low-cut wing tip is presented
in
a
two-eyelet model.
Shown in fine grained leather by

only kin, Uncle Tim. And you can
do it! Didn't Honors always say
you could nose out secrets before

^

•

AL THOMPSON
When in need of any
type of repairs to any
type of Car or Truck

FASTER,
SLUGGO

LOOK--- SPIKE
IS AFTER •
SLUGGO

"There!" Meg was tritunplaanL
"You've get to go, Uncle Tim.
Kemp would go in a minute, If he
was here."
She saw Uncle Tim waver, thrust
home her clincher. "You're my

the Fenners. The brother used to
work for David's father."
"lFrisco! It is mad you are, girl.
I'm neither policeman nor detective."
•
Meg sniffed. "You find out more
about people in a shorter length of
time than anybody else does. And

-4••••••••••••••;*..6.4••••••••6•,•4•+•••••••••••••ww•i&.-• s
-''-f,

Inc.
as

•

—,-1714"m00111W

MOTORS

is pleased to announce
the appointment
of

•

FURNISHED garage apartment. 1
block off campus. 1606 Farmer
Ave. Phone 609-W.
Ml

URRAY

NANCY

conniver could have cleaned me at
her brother comes home, she talks poker, and I am still questioning
ull I vow I'm right sorry for hirn whether he didn't swandangle the
havin* to listen. All well, we ell cards in some fashion of his own."

lsr'e relr

apartment. Furnace
Private complete bathroom.

More Skirts." uhieh opens tomorrow at the Varsity Theatre for a
three day engagement.

true," Carrie

'I I

FURNIHSED

Beat the Clock.
p.m.
Jock;• Gleason's Honeymooners....... 6:3°
7:00 p.m.
Stag* Show
7:30 pen.
Twe for the Money
800
Bing Crosby In "High Tor" on
ismus
Fri;:d Star
.
1:30 p.m.
Mr.
10:05 p.m.
The Lobs Show
.11:05 p.m.

Atruke
phone Conversation with her hueband, Tom Eseell in a !cline from
their
new
comecty, "Lieutenant

mean

ain't

M

MlOP

Woods 'a Waters..•.as

saloons and gambling places
Meg pulled her mind from Oil
and- and dives!" She bore down.
intangibles of golden witches. Shi
protested. "Want I should ride "See here, Uncle Tim, couldn't
Darcy hese heard that David's would tell only Michael her scheme
home with you ?"
was ill, was going to die, Three people were plenty to home
"No, no, it's not at all neees- father
would certainly leave his money to a secret.
rry."
(To Be Continued),
Maybe they came to Seat
"Louisy," Carrie commanded, . David?
-.
that

ton, 816 Harrison, Vincennes, Ind,

Toles of the Teaas Rangers
Big Top
Sky King
Little Rascals
Western Features — Gene
The Lucy Show .

Jason grabbed money and power.
What did Michael want? Charlotte Linden, of course, though tie
(Airrie's
When she had endured
probably didn't expect to get her.
ministrations to the point of saturMeg acknowledged her own golden
up.
sitting
on
insisted
ation, she
witch. She wanted the Fleur hal
Walsh,
Mrs.
home,
get
"I must
shop to be the best one in Seattle;
l'erhaps you'll call a hank?" She
self-suf.
at home she wanted to flaunt her
right
to
be
ought
you
both
"You've
Louise.
at
smiled
ficiency in the faces of her father
where Darcy Fenner was and I
such
was
I
sorry
I'm
good.
so
been
and Kemp-maybe the world too
6rNow

FOUR ROOM house, le mile west
of Lynn Grove. See J. G. Rogers,
Lynn Grove or write Robert Bur-

Today!

7

a geuisance."

Medium brown ti.)uea are in the
black a close second.
There is also considerable interest
in Maple and the lighter shades
of brown.
Lead, with

VIILAC-TV 4
.2

Price $9500. Ttriter Real Estate NCYTICE: We have
Letter boxes,
Agency, 502 Maple. Ph, 483
ITC Kraftall expansion files, Harp let-

her own obsession about David.
as his promise, for Tim came fly- She was not, she acknowledged,•
tp at best.
his person who went around doing
The Fenner closet was crowded ing down the stairs, adjusting
Meg riffled suspenders on the way.
good for the sake of it. Part of
, and unrewarding.
"Meg! You hear from Kemp? her need to help David grew out of
‘4 through the wardrobe and spotted
h.er feeling that they shared lonelia small trunk against the back Johnny sick?"
"No, no, we're all right. I want ness'. Surrounded by people, yet
wall. Instantly she dropped to her
Isn't
Tim.
Uncle
you,
deserted by the one moat important
knees, elated to nd the trunk un- to talk to
to you, you were solitary. Michael
locked. Throwing bark the lid, she there anywhere private?"
Tun considered. "Guess the needed help too. He admitted a degaped at its content& Pictures and
photographs by the dozen. She writing room's private enough." He fense for David was rough going.
looked at unfamiliar faces and led her Into an alcove sheltering
She left Tim with his promise to
"You in
desks,
battered
go to San Francisco on the first
di) deeper Theater programs. A two
Meg? Your cheeks are boat. Going home, she wondered
lot of good they were! Why should trouble.
peonies."
the Fenners keep so many of red as
why she had tackled him rather
Meg ignored this. "Listen to me, than Michael or even Jason.
U
them? She sorted through the
interrupt."
pictures until she spotted Darcy Uncle Tim. And don't
Kemp had kept his golden-witchfrowned.
she
finished,
she
hunting nose at home where it bewith a girl who looked like Loilise's When
'those longed, none of this would have
older sister. There were other plc- •'1 wish I could have stolen
of
the
One
programs
and
pictures
was
would
wife
Kemp's
happened.
turee of the Same girl. She
looked Just like Louise never have dreamed of sticking her
still burrowing when she heard a pictures
clothes, growndifferent
in
dressed
rarely
She
aownstairs.
door close
own nese into a 'eduction case.
Louise
mode it back to the couch before up ones, that is. I'm sure
htverybteiy, she thought uncomand that
claims
she
than
older
is
in
noisily,
came
puffing
Carrie,
fortably, chased one golden witch
David's being victimized. I want
Louise at her heels.
sought
Franeisco and or another. The miners
there now!" Carrie put the hot you to go to San
gold; Kemp hunted wealth and the
water bottle at Meg's feet, bent find out everything you can about will-o'-the-wisp of adventure;
over to sponge her forehead with
a wadded cloth insistent with the
odo of camphor.

COLOR FOR MEN

TWO ROOM furnished aparement
207 S. 5bh St. Phone 1328-J. M.10C

MORE people See

to match for dusters dresses. EmA BEAUTIFUL modesm three bed- broidered co'.ton satins, faille and
room brick, has electric heat. good organdy. All colors. Open till 7:00
hilOP
garage, located on Wells Blvd. p.m.

MI,
11 11ii•kr-RitILL
7••• isa 1••.••••••, a /•••••••••
r,beted b K
7••4*'•• In•era,

got troubles."
Carrie and Meg were at the gate
when Louise rejoined them.
"liack'll be tier* in a jiff." She
"Sure." Louise turned readily.
full, assessing glance..
"Sure, the old girl's sure to have gave Meg a
hat, Mrs. Beauone, Take it early, Mrs. Beaumont. "Thanks for the
mont."
I'll fetch her."
"You're so welcome." Meg felt
"No!" Meg's groan wasn't counin her face. It wasn't comterfeit now. "She--she talks so! heat
fortable to be a sneak and a hypoMy heed . ."
remembered David's deThere was an Instant's silence. crite. She
feated air and hardened her heart.
M )ventured to open ner eyes and
Only when she was blocks away
saw Louise's understanding grin.
from the Walsh house did Meg ven"Sure. Her cackle does me that
ture to change the directiokus given
way too. I'll muzzle tier. We'll
the hack driver. "'My Uncle Tim
It
downstairs.
water
the
heat
O'Belrn lives there," she explained.
won't take long."
Even a hack driver shouldn't be
Meg waited until Loidie ran
led into speculation about why a
down the stairs, listened to the
lone woman headed for a hotel.
nee Of Carrie's excited Voice. Then
In the hotel lobby, she braved
she sprang to her feet with the
the admiring curiosity of the men
agility of Jezebel after a MOWN/.
She looked wildly about her. and induced the flustered clerk
Where should she start? The by her warmest smile to proclkskt? She had only a short time duce Uncle Tim. He was as good

r---FOR RENT.

See the Shows

NATIONAL cash regiser. Good GREENFIELD Fabrics, 3 miles E.
condition. Cheap. Boone Cleaners. Hwy. 94. Heavy linens and straw
11112C cloth with printed linens and silk

ROSS

"phone the hack company. Lean
When
me, Mix Beaumont."
on
Louise nad vanished. Carrie
wagged ner need. "A queer one.
that girt Not • word to throw to
S body all day long ,and then when

teeth chattered realistically. "I'm
so -old_ Perhaps a hot water bottle"'
"We don't have one "
-,
If you did, Meg thought, rd
?"
Walsh
"Mrs.
fit
have a

•

•

I fri

44- Mlle
expletive
47--In favor of
44--Tear
49-Frenen tee
"summer"
SO-Piece out

[-WANTED

WOLE1 WITCH

•

ly

g--Rand of rotor
4-Vats is
6-Exist
6-Loading
7-Being ,ithout
company
11--leolded
9-Torrid
10-Simian
11-Prefix three
17-Note of scale
19-Behold'
22-Native foetal
34-Indennit•
article
25-Employs
26-Jump
27-Mall
-P r epos t Ion
29-Antlered
at,
20-Phi thing
112-Craftsman
35-Resort
16-Conjunction
37-Image
33-ftePIV
In-Dispatches
41-Three- toed
sloth
Prenx 7 down
4 4- Arabian
seaport
cots

PAGE THREE

NOTICE

Anew'? to Yesterday's Pottle

32-Beverage
33-Turf
34-Babylonian
deity
35-Long-legged

1- Prem.h plural
article
4-Festive
5-Short
con versa lion
32-Wortniess
leaving
13-Sea In Asia
14-Heavy cord
fl--Title of
respect
IS-Measuring
Instrument
11-Goes by water
20-Dolphinifk•
cetacean
0:21-Rher in Italy
22-Number
23-First king of
Israel
.kr-Tiaker'•
product
29-Unit of energy
10-Taut
:1-Preposition

-and I
I took
to a
ressive

car garage. Loceted in high school
district $13,000. Tucker Real Estate
Agency, 302 Maple, ph. 483.
ITC

FOR SALE

lniver-

'as

Apply,

MAN

d sold
mment

nd

Johna-

MlOC

Irdena.
raised

,s.' he
name

Aurora

Association.

giving
qualificatiorn, experience
and reference. Ward Tanner, Early
American Village, Hardin, Ky.

iinibal

d give
3 own
le Pa-

for

Creek

ter ftlos, third cut, fifth me and
straight cut manila file folders
and clear amber, lemon and green
Cel-U-Dex index tabs. Ledger &
Times Office Supply, call 55. TI'
NOTICE: Just received a supply
of Skaip ink in a new large economical size, black laundry indelible
marking ink, various colors of
stamp pad ink, all colors of foam
"libber stamp pads, pre-inked. Also
have nurnbering machine ink and

•

•

•
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Women's Page

Club News

Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Jimmy .11cCuistons'
Are Honored 'nth
Shower Recently

(Personals)

Weddings

Activities
Locals

1

Soft Policy
To Undergo
Stiff Test

SOCIAL CALENDAR —

By CHARLES M. MeCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
Saturday, Marchii
meeting at the club house
The new "soft" policy of ComMr.:M - Ht)a- .,,,:a and
The Capt..ii {Wendell Gory chap- at seven o'clock. Note change :n munist infiltration in Western EuMr. and Mrs. Jimmy McCuiston Mrs. Dale Outland of Detroit,
ter of the DAR will meet at the time in order to be ou', by the irepean countries is about to underleft Thursday after a _visit
were honored with a miscellaneous •
borne of Mrs., Foreman Graham. time of the Globetrotters game.
I go its first test.
shower at the home of Mrs Trea- with the ladies' parents, Mr. and.
• • • •
Sharpe S.reet, with . Mrs George
This new policy was laid down
mon McCiuston., 115 South Twelth Mrs. Joe Miles.
Earl
.
as
cohnstess
two
at
The Mar.le Bell Hays Circle of at the recent 20th Communist
-thirty
-11,- IV
•
Street. on Saturday. February 18.
sitlock.
the WSCS will meet in the educa- 1Party Congress in MO9COV:
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Lamb
The honoree was presen.ed a
• • • •
tion building at seven - thirty I It calls upon Communist parties
corsage of white carnations by the and children were recen'. guests
Monday. March It
o'clock.
in foreign countries to work with
bostes.s. The couple was the rec:p- of Mr. and Mrs Noble Wilerson.
• • • •
The S.,ana Department of the
• • • .
the aocuilists and other left wing
lent of many lovely and useful
Murray Woman's Club will hold
The South Pleasant Crove groups in parliament instead of
Buddy Joe Bazzell a n d Miss
gifts which they opened for the
Homemakers Club will meet with 'resorting to violence. Beverly Jones of Detroit, Mich,
guests .- 4a view.
Mrs. Clovis Jones a'. one o'clock.
The first test cit. the policy is
Games were enjoyed with prizes visited relatives here recently.
• • • •
• ,• • •
'coming up in Italy. which has the
being won by Miss Charlotte
I
-Tuesday-, March 13
t -Communist. Party—about
Mrs. Huith -F.- Miller and c
irrevathan. Mrs. Howell f'hurfnah.
The Morning Circle of WSCS of 12,500.000 members—in Western EuMrs. Milton Walston. a n d Mrs. dren and Mrs. Pat Adams of PaduFirst Methodist Church will meet rope.
Leon Beale The door prize went cah were recent guests of Mr. and
•Taugh Red Faction
The Woman's Society of Chris- at The home of Mrs. Nat Ryan
to Mrs. George Wilson Refresh- Mrs. Paruin Miller.
• • • •
Italian Cemmunist Party Leader
tian Service of the First Methodist Hughes at ten o'clock.
ments were served by :he hostess.
• • • •
Palmiro Togliatti returned to Rome
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Barnhill Church held a luncheon in the
Those present and sending gifts
Circles of the %VMS of the
Tuesday from the Moscow congress
were Mesdames Milton Walston, Ind children of Mayfield spent lir.le chapel of the church on
Tuesday. March
Jack Dodd, Brent McNutt, Odell Sunday wf.h relatives here.
6, at eleven Baptist Church will meet at two- to find himself faced by a revolt
thirty o'clock as follows: I with ar a strong Red faction which
• • • •
o'clock.
Hawes, Bon Ray, .leaae__JobriaanA son. Null Keith, weighing
Mrs. Roy Farmer was in charge Mrs. E. C. Eines. II wfdi Mrs. believes in being tough.
Leon Basle, Ira Morgan, Buel McThe rebels—somewhat opt M isKenzie, Raymond Fielder. Tom seven pounds 11 ounces, was born of the program on t h e theme, George LTp:hurch. III .with Mrs.
Wade Crawford. and IV with Mrs. tioally. perhaps—claim to represent
Walston, Ball Warren. Lloyd Henry. to lair. and Mrs. Howard Keith -1319c:plestOp''. with Mrs.
Matt
about one million party members.
Kuitscy on Sunday. Sparkman glieng the main discua- E. C. Parker.
Ewing Swann. Orville Jenkins. McCallon
• • • •
Possibly they didn't read the
•
.
Rube White. Finis Thompson, Co- February 26. at the Murray Hos- sion.
Murray Star chapter No 433 newspaper accounts of the Moscow
The dsvotion was given by Mrs.
hen S.ubblefield. Calton Morgan. pital.
.. • • •
Rjbee. Young A solo. "Oh Master Order of the Eastern Star will proceedings, in any event, they
Eunice Futrell, Neva Waters, Taylor Sleuth. Howell Thurman, Gay- .Cynthia Dawn is the name rhos- Let Me Walk With Thee", was bold its regular meeting at ',he issued a manifesto attacking TogIon Trevathan, Frank McCuisto/i; er. by Mr and Mrs Hollan Francis sung by Mrs. Gingles Wallis. Mrs. Masonic Hall at seven - fifteen liatti and other party leaders and
o'clock.
demanded a- return to the "reMesdames S. F. Kilgore, Virgil Stafford of Benton Rou.e Seven Roy Farmer Accompanied
Mrs.
• • • •
voluntionary line."
Walston, Charles M. McCuistoe, for the.r daughter. weighing eight Wallis and led in" prayer.
The East Side
Homemakers
artds ons_ ounces, born,_de _Itie
CI*. It . Will,, be intelesting_ 1,o aet
_
_
Wilipa Heath, _Creorge_Wilsoft..lreata; pdi.
Wins:hoz. proarelont•
-meet with Mrs: Herman Bar- whether Togliatti can restore party
Fair, W
Broach, Raymond Murray Hosp.tal Sunday, February ' presided at the business meeting 4-will
K
discipline. It he can't, he will be
dur:ng which the nominating corn- ber at ten o'clock.
Hamlin, Ray Dowdy, Trearnon Mc- 26
The
Por,ertown
Homemakers in trouble—and so will Moscow.
mir.ee presented
Cuiston, James Masort Churshill,1
the followng
Peaceful Red Conquest
•
slate of off:sers for the new year: Club will meet with Mrs. Ortis
Fannie Henry, Ruth Trevadum.
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan D e w
Nikita S. Khrushchev. the RusM.ss Matte Trousdale. president; Key at ten o'clock
Edna McCu.ston, Selma McCuiston,
• • • •
Kimbro of Murray Route Five are Mrs.
sian Communist Party leader, laid
J. C. Winter. vice-president:
Ella Hamlin, Annie Hendon, Faye
1 -,he parents of a daughter. Teressa Mrs.
down
the new line. He said
Wednesday, March 14
Gingles Wallas. recording
Fielder; Misses Charlottee TrevaLou, weighing seven pounds 1- secietary:
The Harris Grove Homemakers the world can be conquered for
M as Frances Sexton:
than and Beatrice Henry; Cecil
ounce-s. born at the Murray Hos- conference
Warren. Stanley Henry. and the
seasurer; Mrs. Haron Club will meet with Mrs. Walie
.
Saturday.
tal
February 25.
West. promoton secretary; Mrs. J. Wrather at one o'clock.
honored couple
• • • •
B. Wilson and Mrs, Bruce Mont• • • •
Arts
The
and Craf.s Club will
Mr and Mrs C A Bucy. Jr.. gomery, missionary education sec- have
a covered dish luncheon at
aft Detroit. *wk. were weekend retary; Mrs. Will /5. Whitnell. secs Use
home of Miss Emily Wear.
visitors .n the home of his parents. retary Christian social relations
A L Bazzell was honored with
Mr and Mrs. C A Bury. Sr., of and chuFch ae.ivities; Mrs. Violet
a dinner in celebration of his
Murray. Young Mr Bir:y left Speight and Mrs. C. W. Jones.
eighity-sixth bie.hday at his home
Monday morning far Louisville for kitchen committee.
The various seihetariee are Mrs.
on Sunday. March 4.
Group 1 of the Christaar. Warn- indue.lon Into the armed forces. William
Wallace, student w o r k;
Those present were Mr and Mrs.
ens' Fellowship of the First Chris- Mrs Bucy returned to Detroit
i Mrs. Charles Robertson.
youth
William Carter, Mr and Mrs. Terplane.
Wednesday
by
tian Church held its regular meetus.rk; Miss Kathleen Pa.-terse:in.
rell Hayden and children. Mr. and
ing at the home of Mrs Ed Frank
• • • •
!children's work; Mrs. Neva MazeMrs 13.-- yd Carter and 'sons. Mr.
Kt on Pa'
Sseet on Tues,
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Chambers don, spiritual life; Mrs. 0 C. Meand Mrs Lyman Dixon and son,
day. March .6. at two-thirty o'clock and Mr. and Mrs Carter Robinson Lernore, literature and
publication;
Dale. Mr and Mrs Robert Bazzell
In the afternoon
lett th.s morning for their home Mrs. 'Ben Grogan, supply; Mrs.
and son. Danny. Mr and Mrs.
The program for the afterr.00n xi Highland Park. %Leh. They have'Leonard Vaughn,
statut of women;
Jennings Turner a n d son, Mrs.
was presented by L D Williams been a-siting with reireives in ;Sirs. Ray-Farmer.
local treasurer. A colorful lei or gay flowers high- Dathel Wilkerson. Frank Hargrove,
who give a most ireerestarg snd Murray this week after having
At the noon hour lunch wes lights one of the prettiest of new Mr. and Mrs Slouch(' Featherstuns,
intormative discussion on 'Serving been called home en account of served in '..he
social hall of the sandal looks for leisure life as Mr. and Mrs. Shellie Dotson, Mr.
These Times"
the death of Mrs Chambers broth-ichurch by the members af Circles shown here. By California Cobbl- and Mrs. Bill Whi.low, and Mr'
Mrs
M. Overbey gave the er. Carrol Lan.ter.
'1 and II.
er .
and Mrs. A. L Bartell,
devonon. 3Li-s
Ed Frank
K.&
•
•
•
•
eha:resan of the group. presided
DECISION
et the meetrag
Refreshments were served lag
,fur
had
the noe.esses. Mrs Kirk and Mrs.
CRJ:AGO jTkiudge
decde the
Kate Karlt. to the seventeAr. memate.
puppies In a"dreorthe ease Thursday
bers and one guest
The judge awarded- tire June
-S Clar.ey, 40'. custcdy of two
prize-winning -schnauzers but ruled
that if the dogs are blessed with
LAST TIMES TONIGHT issue. Mrs. Clara y's husband. Alexander_ 48. could have his petit of
the litter.

ll'oman's Society Of
Christia-n-- Service
Has Luncheon Meet

I

A..L. Bazzell Is
Honored At Dinner
On 86th Birthday

Mrs. Ed F. Kirk Is
IIostess For .1Ieet
Of Group I CH'F

SATURDAY — MARCH 10, 1916
Communism by peaceful means.
Khrushchev called upon Communist parties to wort for a
"united front" with other leftists
to win "a stable arliamentary
majority.", This policy was proclaimed formally in a congress resolution.
The resolution called for a revival
of the so-called "-popular front"
cabinets which existed in sqme
Western countries between the two
world wars.
Togliatti himself endorsed the
new line enthusiastically in an
interview with the United Press
in Moscow.
He probably was pained to find
out that the "hot * heads" in his
own party wanted no part of
it.
An Art Lover
Togliatti doesn't look like a
Red. Spectacled. intellectual, always

ernartly dressed, an art lover, he
could pass for a representative
member of the upper middle class.
But he has been called the
most successful Communist leader
in Western Europe. He is .a master
politician and he has the -great
quality of patience. He succeeded
in building up the Italian Communist Party until. in the 1948
elections, it came perilously near
to taking over the country.
Now
nearing his 63rd year,
Togliatti has been a Communist
since the end of Word War I.
Incidentally, though bitterly antimilitarist from boyhood, he fought
for three years in that war.
After Berta° Mussolini got into

We Have On Display
For Your Inspection

The All New 1956 Fairlane
Ford Fordor Victoria
DRIVE BY TODAY
See It At

Murray Motors Inc.
605 West Main

with Richard Basehart
and Phyllis Kirk

SUN. and MON.
WAIT DISNEY

I

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
rustically Arrang4d

Kentucky

Murray,

SUPERIOR OIL attorney John
M. Neff denies in Washington
that an offer of $2,500 to Senator Bourke B. Hickenlooper
(11). Iowa, was intended to influence HIckenlooaaer's gas bill
vote. Neff ts shown before the
special Senate committee
named to probe lobbying. The
HIckentooper offet, declined,
was similar to that made to
Senator Francis Case (11/.

LAST TIMES TONIGHT
silos
wuipsin•••••
RIM
•••

A
TOWS"
THOUSAND.
with JAt K PALANCe

of'

STARTS SUNDAY a
- FOR THREE DAYS ----

Dub Is Back
W. A. Cunningham
has rn-aad to

7e-m*0R ComEor Aar- a,THE YEAR

.0.
'Gm Ewell
Sheree Nor*

MUR
. RAY MOTORS

INC.
When in need of expert
mechanical work on your
ear or truck, drive in and

LIEUSN
EANT
OR

SKIRT6

call for —

"D U B"

PLUS

605 West Main

LATEST NEWS

Murray,

•

CINENIASCOP6 COOP T
G
OtiUlt
Ito MOP • tEl
Watrrot RITA MORfNO

Kentucky
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4141111
IIVP

and CARTOON
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qVY

111
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mg wow lawirsort
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Wallis Drug

• • •

how niee thoy look
all &mod up for

I rit Ft at Poplar — Call 479

.recesac.oine

WE HAVE IT

WINTERS

and SHELLE1

South Dakota. (Mtarastiossai)

NEW MILL ROLLS ROD AT 60 MPH
or4itza•

"CANYON
CROSS ROADS"

Read The Classifiet

Now Hear This!

- —

l

CAPITOL

power, Togliatti went into exit'.
He fought in the Spanish c;vi1
war. Then he made Moscow his
headquarters. There he word up
to a position of great influence
in the Kremlin.
He returned to Italy in 1944. For
a time, he served in coalittai
cabinets. But he soon decided to
devote himself to building up his
party.
Togliatti has been under 'attack
before by the hot heads in his own
party. Undoubtedly Moscow will
be watching to see how he does
this time.

This new electronically controlled rod mill operated by American
Steel & Wire, successors to
America's pioneer wiremakers, rolls rods at sped]. up to 60 miles
an hour Rolling four rods at a
time, this continuous mill can produce upwards of 500 tons of
wire rod in an eight-hour Shift This
Compares to the 15 tons production In 24 hours on the first rod
mill operated by Ichabod Washburn,
who established the nation's first Suecessful wire drawing mill in 1.8.1L

..6

•9*
/

NEWLYWEDS, HE'S 16 AND SHE'S 14

•

WE WILL GET IT

Party-pretty
dress in cotton

OR IT CAN'T BE HAD

satin, spring like
floral prints and

•

$2.98 up

NEW And USED
CARS

•

NCCI,
Outfit her for Easter
from this collection
of Toddler-size coats
in the color she loves.
Many with matching
"Easter Bonnets"

Before You Buy Any Car

Get Our Deal

Boy's linen Eton suit
in a rayon and ace-

tate texture fabric.
$3.99 up

Every Car Backed By Our Personal
GUARANTEE

Everything For The Growing Boy and Girl
USE OUR CONVENIENT LAY-A-WAY -PLAN

Murray Motors Inc.
605 West Main
Phone 170
Marray,

'14

Kentucky

Love's Children's Shop
CLASSMArES. an 13 years old, congratulate the former Clara Ruth Hartwell, 14, and het bridegroom. Bobby Mena, 16, at their marriage in Oxnard, Calif. Toasts are being drunk with soda pop.
Beatty, Jean
Frxnn left: Betty Beg., Barbara Brague, Gerry McKeovrn, the bride and groom, Ruth
Orrell and Loretta &dia. The marriage haa the blessing of the parents and special permission of •
(international Solitulphoto)
Superior oourt fudge.

—WE

GIVE

TOP

VALUE

STAMPS

•

gr.

